1. Frustrated with the usual methods for attempting Parental Rights reform? Why not just leapfrog ALL of it, and convince Corporate America to always protect our Parental Rights for us, since it is inherently profitable for them to do so?? See the three-page easy no-brainer, here -- http://unitedcivilrights.org/members/UCRCoA-WinWin4Business4Family.pdf 
2. Need examples and quick info/links on how to find tons of new local activists? Using the internet, you won't believe just how fast you can find them, and right in your own area. These easy methods for finding lots of lots of new fellow activists and supporters are all put together, here -- http://unitedcivilrights.org/members/UCRCoA-How2FindLocalActivists.pdf 
3. The official U.S. federal holiday, Parents Day, is coming on Sunday, July 26th. The simple federal statute provides us with thousands of golden opportunities, by directing ALL levels of BOTH state AND federal government to issue Parents Day Proclamations for us, and to *also* give us public activities in support -- http://unitedcivilrights.org/parentsday.html 
4. Need quick help on protecting your parental right of access to your child(ren)'s school records, events, and any other such educationally-related information? The federal government backs you up, through the Family Educational Rights and Privacy Act (FERPA). Download/review your needed request letter template, and get other protection info, in this popular online public folder -- http://unitedcivilrights.org/members/FERPA 
5. Similar to # 4, but pretty much covering everything else school-related not already included in FERPA, is the federal government's Protection of Pupil Rights Amendment (PPRA). Get your quick facts and other information in this sister online public folder -- http://unitedcivilrights.org/members/PPRA 
6. Also similar to # 4 and # 5, but for your child(ren)'s various medical records, the Health Insurance Portability and Accountability Act (HIPAA) is another protection provided by the federal government. Get your quick facts and other info in this online public folder -- http://unitedcivilrights.org/members/HIPAA 
7. In case you didn't know, I have been doing family rights legal work for years in numerous state and federal courts. As an unexpected impromptu guest appearing on last Thursday's LeePAS Talkshoe show, I detailed over a dozen different powerful ways to fight your custody case with several members of the audience. Listen to this "Hour of Power" here http://talkshoe.com/tc/26868 (Episode 27, 02-19-09), and realize new ammo and ways to protect YOUR parental rights. 
8. Please encourage ALL of the federal Congresspeople in YOUR State to support H.J.Res.97, the Parental Rights Constitutional Amendment. Last year's thirty (30) Representative supporters ("the co-sponsors and signers") were lowered a bit by the last elections, to currently twenty-four (24) of the same good people working FOR your rights. However, the 2009 efforts are just ramping up. More info is at http://hoekstra.house.gov/Issues/Issue/?IssueID=4332 
9. Hook up with over *300* people so far on Facebook, MySpace, Ning & Yahoo for promoting issuances of Parental Alienation Awareness Day (Saturday, April 25th) Proclamations by Governors and Mayors all across the United States, and for organizing localized Candlelight Vigils for that same important day -- http://unitedcivilrights.org/conquest09.html 
10. Exploding hugely upon the previous great successes of DC Rally 2007 and DC Festival 2008, the third annual Family Preservation Event in beautiful downtown Washington, DC, will entail a tremendously spectacular NINE (9) FULL DAYS of activities in three (3) phases, with Family Rights Merit Awards, Hot Rods, Books and Movies, official legal Grievances, Sleepovers, Ridesharing, Candlelite, LocalFoods, Live Entertainment, Speakers, Seminars, the bold Parents March down Pennsylvania Avenue, various Presentations, Booths and organizations, kids fun on the main grounds, and soooo much more, from July 18 through July 26th, all ending on that official federal holiday weekend of Parents Day (see # 3 above), so there will *also* be simulcast feeds setup between our DC hot spots, and at least several of the most major of our Parents Day public events also happening across America during the exact same time period.. The whole thing has now literally become PARENTSTOCK 2009! In fact, teams for the various Parentstock committees are forming even now, with 2-4 people already involved for most of the committees, but still looking for at least 5-7 people in each. PLEASE volunteer for one or two teams that personally interest you, and so also meet and work with others who think just the same! See the team descriptions, plus further details on this whole entire mega-event, right here -- http://tinyurl.com/dcfest09teams 
11. Just like for # 9 above, there are already hundreds of people joined up on interconnected Facebook, MySpace, Ning & Yahoo groups for promoting various monthly events and activities leading up to Parentstock 2009 and beyond, including [March] Get Out The (Family) Green, [April] the Parental Alienation Awareness Day events, [May] MotherLESS Day Rallies, [June] FatherLESS Day Rallies, and, of course, [July] Parentstock and Parents Day, plus [all] the new Hot Rod Squad for getting our colorful vehicles to more movement public events. Go to http://unitedcivilrights.org/conquest09.html 
12. Interested especially in legal challenges and defenses regarding Family Law as backed up by the U.S. Constitution? There are already between five and ten similar legal scholars existing on each of the eleven Yahoo! Groups dedicated for coverage over each of the respective "main" federal legal Circuits within the USA, i.e., the eleven federal jurisdictions that are over the fifty various sister States. If you have exceptional experience in Constitutional Family Law, and/or wish to pose your questions, you may check out this set of interconnected teams at http://unitedcivilrights.org/prosenetwork.html 
13. Everything about family law you were afraid to ask. Start learning the basics of defending your own Constitutional Rights to family, life, liberty, and property. With links including several legal dictionaries, a constitutional law video training series, instructions on how to do legal citations, plenty of state and federal resources, plus more, you can get yourself up to speed in no time, by simply using the free collection of information provided at http://unitedcivilrights.org/publixlaw.html 
14. Here are several sparky chatboard and/or call-in family and related rights shows hosted LIVE on the TalkShoe and BlogTalkRadio platforms, at different times throughout the entire week, so that you may wish to participate in and share with others there, or just watch and listen until you get more comfortable first -- 
NOTE: Looking to list more dedicated timeslots, and republish.. Please contact me if you host on TalkShoe/BTR. 
[Sundays, 8pm Eastern] Get Your Justice Live, http://talkshoe.com/tc/39517 
[Tuesdays, 7pm Eastern] NCP Support & Empowerment Exchange, http://talkshoe.com/tc/28046 
[Tuesdays, 8pm Eastern] America's Injustice, http://talkshoe.com/tc/52056 
[Wednesdays, 8pm Eastern] Get Your Justice Live, http://talkshoe.com/tc/39517 
[Wednesdays, 11pm Eastern] Parentstock 2009, http://talkshoe.com/tc/37984 
[Thursdays, 9pm Eastern] The Lee PAS Foundation, http://talkshoe.com/tc/26868 
[Fridays, 9pm Eastern] SpLiTnTwO, http://talkshoe.com/tc/15248 
[Saturdays, 6pm Eastern] NCP Support & Empowerment Exchange, http://blogtalkradio.com/weeklyRC 
[Saturdays, 7pm Eastern] Parentstock 2009, http://talkshoe.com/tc/37984 
In addition, there are similar TalkShoe shows that are live *almost every night*, including the following "TalkCast" show ID numbers that you can plug into the search box at the top right of any page at http://talkshoe.com -- TruthBrigade @ # 11887; RadioFreeAmerica @ # 17898; AIB @ # 48361; FamilyRightsRadio @ # 48831; please tell me of any other shows. 
15. Looking to hook up directly with more family rights activists and leaders for your own State? UCRCoA has between ten and two hundred activists already joined into the individual dedicated Yahoo! Groups for each of the fifty states, plus online contact listings for multiple UCRCoA leaders at each state-level, many also with photos and logos/links to their other family rights organizations. Connect right now with both the Yahoo! Group and these same listed leaders for your own State, or maybe even also consider helping to lead your State, by visiting http://unitedcivilrights.org/statechapters.html 
16. Looking to hook up directly with activists and any leader listed for your own County? UCRCoA also has a dedicated Yahoo! Group for each of the over 3100 counties, boroughs, parishes, and independent cities across the entire USA, with an average of approximately five to twenty-five people on most every county group in all the populated areas of our Nation. Plus, most of the largest USA counties have an online contact listing for the local UCRCoA leader. Connect right now with both the Yahoo! Group and these same listed leaders, or if there is no leader currently listed for your County, then perhaps you should volunteer for the contact role.. Connect and find out, by visiting http://unitedcivilrights.org/localgroups.html 
17. Because of all the expected growth this year, due to much of the above, plus even more out there, UCRCoA is now expanding from a single Membership Director in charge of all state and county leadership data, to using a set of seven (7) Membership Directors - one (1) for each UCRCoA Region. Each of the Regions covers its own several States, plus the counties, boroughs, or parishes within them. The new Membership Director for each Region will have direct read-write access to the main two online/private databases [one is states, one is counties], along with myself and the other six Membership Directors, and will be responsible for updates and modifications to the contact/profile info for the state leaders and county leaders within their own Region. Along with that duty, each Regional Membership Director will receive full-blown power and permissions across all of those respective state and county Yahoo! Groups as described in # 15 and # 16 above. This is an important responsibility with powerful authority and control over the 7 or 8 eight state Yahoo! Groups, as well as also over the few hundred or more county Yahoo! Groups contained within each given Region. A color-coded USA map of the seven Regions is located at http://unitedcivilrights.org/regions.html and that same page links to the seven sets of Regional Coordinators, three men (fathers) and two women (mothers) for each. The new Membership Directors will all be women, to balance out Regional leadership. If you are such a capable woman, please contact me with your interest. 
18. Classaction lawsuits. For the past couple of years, efforts have continued towards realizing enough saturation of UCRCoA active leadership within the 900 most populated USA counties. When this coverage point is reached, the time will be finally ready to launch a simultaneous set of numerous classaction/massaction lawsuits across the entire Nation, filed by local county groups of plaintiffs organized and filed in each of their own nearby federal courts, and regarding parental rights and so forth as we already know of.. Indeed, the entire UCRCoA structure was originally created online, over the past few years, in order to support any such nationalized efforts, be they legal efforts done in harmony, widespread public activities, targeted writing campaigns, cloning our legislative-lobbying efforts, or etc.. In addition, the UCRCoA network of state and county groups and leaders listed provides quick personal connections for any given area in the country. About 700 of the certain 900 desired counties (Census Population = 50,000 or more) are now covered by a listed leader, and others of the 3100+ American counties out there are also covered now. Again, expected growth this year should fill Team Leader positions for the other 200 heavily-populated counties, and we can launch the nationwide classaction lawsuits v. the counties, themselves. In any event, please remember that on Friday, July 24th of this year, during Parentstock 2009 in Washington, DC (see # 10 above), there is planned a set of three (3) formal complaints to be publically filed at the US Supreme Court, at the Department of Justice, and at the Department of Health and Human Services - each of them with a little mini-rally or something. Please contact me if you wish to be part of the Grievance Committee leading this event. 
If you have an important EVENT or EFFORT that you need help with in one certain State, don't forget to post that item into the Yahoo! Group and/or group Calendar for your State established within the UCRCoA network. UCRCoA is a family rights "public subway system" already consisting of well over 100 other family rights organizations, and many leaders of those same orgs, plus tons of active individuals out there, all blended together to fight in larger purpose. Again, you may connect with each State's dedicated Yahoo! Group, by visiting online at http://unitedcivilrights.org/statechapters.html 
If you have an important event or effort that is reasonably feasible for "national" promotion, and not already covered above, please forward that information to me, so that more people can be informed and directed accordingly. 
Cheers. 

Sincerest Regards, 
------------------------------------------ 
Mr. Torm L. Howse 
Co-Founder, National Board Director, Instructor,
United Civil Rights Councils of America
http://unitedcivilrights.org
Co-Founder, National Board Director, Trustee,
Parental Alienation Awareness Organization - US
http://paao-us.com
Founder, Owner, President,
The FIDO Network
http://fidonetwork.com
General Contact:
P.O. Box 68665
Indianapolis, Indiana 46268
(317) 286-2538 office (888) 738-4643 fax
indianacrc@earthlink.net 
* Spread the Good News ===>>
DC FESTIVAL 09 + PARENTS DAY 09:
http://unitedcivilrights.org/conquest09.html




